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Tom Hickey to wife Clara (Boeer) 

Hallettsville, Tex. Oct. 7, 1915 

Sweetheart: 

I have not written you before now because there was so much at stake in my 
move on Dallas & Fort Worth and I wanted to be sure how the land lay, 
before I dropped even a line to the one woman in the world. 

You will rejoice to know that I have won. I secured contracts amounting 
to$ 1,500 during my campaign. To make matters better, I can now 
visualize the advertizing field as never before and my judgment is that 
we will have $ 20,000 a year in adds in the next 3 years. 

Now I am back to stay for one year in Hallettsville. I slept in the old home 
last night and nobly occupied our bed. Everything is ok. All the trouble has 
quieted down. So Sweetheart, except for the Waco convention, I am here to 
stay until I take you to the National Convention next year. 
Therefore I want you to pack your suitcase and come on at once to H.Ville. I 
will look for you every hour and think of you every minute. 

Everything is safe. I met Ever this morning and he passed me another up. 
The rent is paid. The appeals are over paid. The ladies want to see you and 
oh, Lord how I want to see my wife! 

So don't delay; dress up at once and come on. 
Tell Alma that $ 100 will repay itself 1 OOfold. Tell Louise that I will send 
her a letter dealing with little Elsie's case tomorrow. Tell Bertha & Fred I 
wish them the best in the world also Albert and Anna . 

................... the grand old Muetterchen for me and kiss her again & again. 
The Sweetelkins come to H.Ville without a moment's delay to your own 
boy, you loving husband is waiting and longing ..... for you, 

Your Hubbelkins, Tom 
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Tom Hickey to Mr. Lesser 
Tom supeonaed by sheriff 

Dear Lesser: 

June 7, 1918 El Campo, TX 

We have had another battle in Texas and this time we gloriously won. 
As the affair was largely illegal .... I am making the report to you as head of 
the League department. 
Last Monday evening as I drive into town from a canvassing trip, I was 
halted by the high sheriff of Wharton Co., who supoenaed me to appear 
before the Wharton Co. Board ofNational defense. 
I appeared before them in El Campo the following day and found the board 
consisted of fourteen men appointed by the governor. The majority of whom 
were county officials, Co. Judge, Co. Attorney, ExCo. Attorney, Co.Clerk, 
two of the biggest lawyers in the Co. the rest were merchants, not a farmer in 
the bunch. 
My examination lasted three hours and was one of the most gruelling and 
exhausting I ever went through. 
The marvellous thing about it was that at the close, the board stood up and 
thanked me for my frankness, honesty and loyalty and as I passed from one 
to the other I presented them with a we'll stick button as a souvenir of the 
occasion. 
The lines of questioning were from the genesis of the League to the Mineola 
honor, to Tounley's unrests?, his character and former occupation, the 
Gilbert case, the laws of North Dakota, the WPL framed, our philosophic 
principles and prospects in Texas and the nation, liberty bonds, Red Cross, 
etc etc. I must say that while the examination was severe, I was never more 
courteously treated. 
My fellow organizers, C.R. and J.C. Smith, father and son [the latter helped 
me organize the first Non Partisan League in Waco on war 4-1911] were 
also supoenaed as well as a renter on the older Smith's place. 
The younger Smith's testimony yesterday lasted one hour and fifteen 
minutes. He is red headed and made such an impression that twice his 
loyalty utterances brought forth applause and the session wound up in a love 
feast. 
The old man was then informed that he was not wanted, that the League was 
100% loyal so far as the bo ..... see. 
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The proceedings ended with the old man threatening to strike down any man 
anhwhere who dared to impinge his loyalty [he wears a service button with 
two stars]. 
All this indicates that we can go ahead and organize in every part of SW 
Texas or what is know as the Gulf Coast County. 
This brings up another matter, to wit: While I lost a weeks' work and was 
put to considerable expense by this investigation, I know that I can make as 
much money on the commission as on the salary basis but "old man 
efficiency" will be sadly damaged. Here is the reason: On enclosed slip you 
will find the 15 counties that make up this congressional district. Those with 
the xx marks are the counties that we have members in and Lovaca and 
Wharton have organizers. Those arranged for organizers in Matagordo Co., 
now if I work on commission in Wharton Co., there will be no-one here to 
put on organizers in the other 12 Co's. Those to some friends, true and tried, 
in each one of these Co's. I can in the next 60 days put on 30 organizers as 
as safe and soon as the men that store the ACIO Tex. with me in Wharton 
Co. this week. 
For this reason I would suggest that I be allowed to go to work to organize 
this, my own congressional distric. And do so on the principal that 33 
organizers are better than 3. The maximum expense including everything 
will not exceed $ 250 a month. If at the end of 60 days I do not produce 
reults then hire me back to the commission basis. 
Try the experiment or recommend it Lesser for me, we can elect the 
congressmen from this district in 1920 if the right organizers go to work. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
G .. el this deeply G .. el this deeply; my name is not genosse Higg or TA it is 
SHADRACK or ABEDNEG. 
The men who went thru the genosse unscathed as witness the following who 
have given me a clean bill of health 

A The Department of Justice, W.D.C. 
B The Post Office Department 
C The Dallas Grand Jury 
D The Abilene Grand Jury 
E Federal Attorney Odrel 
F The Wharton Co. W D Assistant Att. 
G The Patriotic Societies of El Campo who have made me their 

principal speaker last month. 
H Griffiths of St. Paul, for whom I put on 131 members at 21 

meets from 30 to 40 degrees below. 
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I, well, that should be Joe Gilbert, but I can't get it into his head that I am 
the safest and sanest man on the job. Call G. Alberts attention to the fact that 
purposely ommitted put in any ex's for May except car. I will stand the rest 
myself so please hurry my May check to the Missus at Sagerton, Tex. and 
feel grateful that in that month I caused 70 checks to go to Se-pane, 

As ever, Genosse Hickey 
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Rule, R3, Texas 
April 16, 1921 

Clara Hickey to husband Tom Hickey at Hallettsville, TX 

Summary: 

Clara's mother Maria Boeer has turned 77 recently. She is feeling fine. 

Clara: ' ... judging by your last letter, you were not very successful? 
Will your members stand for the "Southland Farmer"? 
ACM (Meitzen) sent her a check for$ 25.-, he is asking for 2 notes claiming 
Tom drew$ 15.-. Clara writes that the notes are acutally $ 100 notes and that 
she must receive$ 75 more before she can send a note. 

Clara sends greetings to all the 'good friends' 'most affectionately', but 
' ... I may never get back to Hallettsville, but will always remember the 
good people I met there. -----
Clara and Tom exchange socialist articles and books. 
She closes letter with lovingly Clara 
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T. A. llfekey~ Editor 

SGUTBt:•l'll SOCIALIST 
NEWSPAPER 

E.. R. Mellzen, Busl•e11s Mgr 

Th~bel 
Hal-ex. June 7th. '15. 
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PB.INTERS AND 
PUBLISB£RS . 

urs • T • A • li i c key. 

Rule, Texas • 

Dear Mrs . Hickey: 

I regret to inforr yo1t that your .Lora and master has aepart~iC\ 
. 

hence and L non gnllivantinr ttround in iforth ~exas,among the church peoplt; . 

Whether the laay is in 'he choir, tne "~en corner•; or the mourner's bench,.. 

deponent sayeth not ; but as there is a preacher in the case1as well as your 

husband, it may be they have the wh~le works. 

In advising you of ttis deplor.Rble stRte of 8ffairs I wish to 

disclaim any hand in the matter ror knowledge beforeha~a. Furthermore
1 

I wish to as~.ure you that I did all with tn my nower to keep your lover fr OJ.u 

straying away from my protect inf' care. 

have fully and truly kept my word. 

I promised you I woukd do so, anL I 

For three long wcekP I re. trained him, even going so far as to 

move him down to the hot~l that he mif,ht not he ont of my sight·. But thre~ 

tickidc was all that he could be re trHined. He deliberRtely, and jn the face 

of my threat to fully Advise you. ·left mJ bea nnd board, which under the la\/ 

gives me freedom from responsibility. Of course he dici" not do this without 

His heart and con ... ·cience t~pbraiaed him to such an extent thut ho 
... 

was unable to partake of food for a Wt e.i! (he snys), but merely lounged aruu.10 

and dret-1med of the frit:htful consequences when you sho1 la have been appriueu of 

his fe8rful behaviour. Do ycrnr vvorsf; he h .s done his best (he S< ys). 

T.A. left this A.M. to fill a joint debate that ~able haa otl ta~ 

at Kopperl. l~ .8. r.as be€n delayed in settling his Uncle's estate.in Inui<.<n~. 
(T.A.) 

He ·will go from there to Dallas ·and F:·rt \.ort~ returning (he sRys) next !'l!o:nClay. 

He look&d O.K.whan he left here in his Palm Beach suit. Truth 

compels me to say that no lE dy f:Ot on thE train here. 

Very 'Irul~ 







Sopt • 17 , ' ~1 . 

rs . aria Boeer, 
Rula, T x . 
• Loll Co . 

y ?-' other: 

e I o .e her last a k, I had ~r . mer1ncor 
n~nd you . o o l le co 1 s of tho Da11y le der. in hich 
CBrl and ~lfr-ed bought so e ~took est year-. The ape ia 
m king a c tf!ca t f1N1t for 11fP., nd i!l ~!n if e all 
e;et 'bohind 1 t d push it to the l! 1 t, • nd itv. .s moon a a 
I kno t.hat your pure h ert is i the ri ht pl .o • ant'.f. your 
Ooul is afln or tho cat10 , I easnrert Coor .aa ori gar 
that ynu ou! o yo1r best to help . 

Conr do mer!neor is ot lookina for any do
nations, but ia anxious to t ae a ~ aubscriptions as 
possible. He ould d liGh eel a t1 eo ol.Ut1 I if you 

ould send him the n s of all f..1 Germana on your. Rural 
Telephone Rout,:'j, arirt every ot,h.er rT0rman . en you kno 
who wnuld he 11koly to eubecr!be for the paper fter they 
had reoaivod lettor fro him 1+ n in Gamen. 

rnha Busi 
a ti va born Cfem~u·~~P 

anager of the Le.ader is also 
no is John eel . 

T. ao ihocked~ to lea~n fron C1era that 
Alma w a bit n by a rattlesnake, and I hopo thnt from the 
bottom of my heart that t.ho spi.ontH.d ,irl has recovered 
by thie time. I oar eetly hope t t you are in 3roti:r 
usual vireroua lJaal th 1th your · oul. flot !ne tJi th ·op 1 im 
and ybur spirit radiating out r your prqa~n as uu ;., ... ,: 

YOtu- "',. ·.'1!¥~ Con, 

By ~}~. 
~ ~: ~ tl4;; 1.~ 4..t ~'-'tl. (h...J ~ JI;:;:,, L~ t~ 
~~ ~ ~-- 'l -~ ~~ ~ ~"'t/Y() 

·~ ~ ~~ l.---~~"' 
"~(~ 
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LOCATED I N THE 
HEART OF THE 
BUSINESS. DIS T R,ICT 

PRIVATE OFFICE 

CHAS . F . PARKER, PAO~Rlll.TOA 

EUROPEAN PL.AN 

COMMERCIAL. MEN'S HOME 

ALL INTERURBAN CARS STOP AT THE OOOR 

TEXAS AVENUE: AND TRAVIS STREET 

'f.ti.'Ju1Siti."Jn. S•u• 
March 31.,1917. 

CEILING FAN, BATH 
ANO STEAM HEAT 
WITH EVERY ROOM 

ABSOLUTELY FIRE·PROOF 

My Dea.c Wife: 

Pardon 1ne for not writing oftene:i: but you know my 

failing along that line. Two minutes conversation with you means 

more than the Encyclopedia Britanica. 

I 

I am in splendid heal.th. I have gained everything t .hat ,, 
\ 

have atrug.sle·:i for. I have kept the last ~vord. that I spoke tci 

you about and expect to eee you ~i thin the next four weeks. 
", With undying love to the Mutterchen and all the girl a. 



LOCATED IN THE 
HEART OF THE 
BUSINESS DISTRI CT 

PRIVATE Ol'l' ICE 

CHAS. F . PAAKER. P A.o~•UETOA 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

COMMERCIAL MEN'S HOME 

ALL INTERURBAlt CARS STOP AT THE DOOR 

T E XAS AVENUE ANO TRAV I S STRBltT 

March 17 ,1917 • 

Mrs. C. B. Hickey, 

h.ule, Texas. 

My Wife: 

CEILINQ FAN, BAT H 
ANO ST EAM HEAT 
WITH E V ER Y ROOM 

ABSOLUTELY FIRE·PROOF 

The enclosed carbon to E. O. explains itself. I won. 

I will ~rite you from San Antonio in detail. 

Thia is Pactick'e D~y and I have the honor of being the 

guest of the Iri~h American Hotel at the Bender Hotel. I am 

abundently deco£ated with green and feel t he firet touch of spring, 

which can only be appro~imated by our mutual love. 

" Give my ~eartieat greetings to the Mutterchen and Alma, 

Bertha, Karl> Louise, Albert, Apna and ahl the blessed family. 

You:i:: hµaband, 

T.A. 



W. T . Webb, Cisco 

State Secretary 

Patton McCord, Yoakum 
State Chairman 

cart ROll&On, Palestine 
National Committeeman 
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MARCUS SCHWARTZ. W l l..L T. BAGBY 

LAW OFFICES OF 

SCHWARTZ AND BAGBY 
H ALLETTSV I L LE , T EXAS 

June 14 , 1917. 

Mrs. C.B.Hickey, 

Rule Rt. 3~ Haskell, County;Texas. 

Hy darling ':'Tife: 
I broke my word yesterday by not sending you even a postal 

card~ the reason was that afterriding all night and getting my 
hair cut and beard trinrrned and a bath and buyinF- me ~ new hat 

here, I mixed and mingled with an army of real friends , who 
literaly tendered me an ovation they included Sen. Mccullon, 
Joe Fee who took care of the newspaper end for me , J.L.Hicks 
and othe~s. Then at five 0 1 clock I caught a train and got in 
here at three o'clock this morning so tired out , that I was 
the slee~iest man in Texas hen I hit the bed et Fink1 s hotel . 
I got ip-thi8 norning at ten o ' clock took breakfast at ·rs . 
Sokol 1 s. I1hen I went over to the shop n.nd found 'rnest, Arnold 
in fine ·shape and al"'o ~.artin. Richard was not there he or'ke a 
in the ni.R'ht shift . ~le got s. new man in named u.ssell, son of 
old Lady Russell Then I went to see Paulus and founa that he 
expected word From Washington 1 st .fonday an:l none has come up 
to day and it may be that nothino- '\7ill come for a week , in the 
meantime the Rebel is uu· pressea. I went around the square 
met everyone of the old timers -hP.y said they ere glrd +o 
see me and I believeu them. Simpson's Bank has been remodeled 
and a new building is going up where the old dobey saloon ·was. 
To night after the New Era comes out, Ermest, Arnold and mys<il. ·f 
will plan a campaign. To morrow I s 1 all send you the details 
as to what v1e dec·aec1 to do. Panek: eft yesterday. I think 
I will bring Ernest to "Heaven•r along ,.;;ith me so loo'r: out for 
us within the next week. 

Regards to the folks and a thous·nd kisses for yourself, 

Your own loving hubby, 



Dallas Texas. Sept. 1.0, 1917. 

Dear Clara;- . 

I met E.Ro on schedule time • You got my two telegrams,and 

you know that all is well. Clark goes to work for the Non-partisan 

League. It is the judgment of Clark and Earnest and myself that I had bet

ter lay under cover for a while ,so far as the N.P.'s ~o. I will write you 

from day to day • It may surprise you to learn that I have gotten out the 

copy for a daily new~paper in Dallas • It will appear tomorrow morning as 

an afternoon paper • and you will get the first paper off the press. 

Kiss the Kutterchen and the girls for me. 

Your Loyal Boy 

Tom. 



HEALTH OFFICER LAVACA CO. 
• Office, First State Bank Building 

Mrs. T.A. Hickey, 
Rule, Texas. 

June 2nd, 1921. 

Dear Madam:• Although it ie not a very pleasant thing to do yet it 
ie my solemn duty to inform you of the fact that your h*sband Mr. 
T.A. Hickey ie in the hospital here now for a week. Saturday I operated 
on him and found that he aas a tumor which is of amlignant type and 
propably needs Radium treatment. I withheld the newe from him for 
several days, giving him time to recuperate from the anaesthetic and 
operation , before I informed him of the true condition of himself. 
You may know it was not an easy thing for me to do sine he had so 
much confidence and hope to be benefitted. I told hirr. to go to some 
sanitarium where perhaps with radium and other scientific appliances 
he may receive some relief. 
Hope that you will not take it too seriously. 

Res pe c~~fil.11.:v. 

u 
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HOTEL SUTOR 
MRS. W. J . SUTOR. PROPRIETRESS AND MANAGER 
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HOTEL SUTOR 
MRS. W . J . SUTOR. PROPRIETRESS AND MANAGER 
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OakWood, 

Mr. T.A.Hickey, 
c/o . .r .. C .Harrot, 
.Joaserand, ~exas. 

Hallettsville, Texas , "Tov. 25/10. 

ing you up into that "pocket". 
'B'tine. We ' il ~ave that Xmas 

t vegetarians , pti of us at le~st 
is no danger of ~t going to 
~n a f~ast fo~ you fit fcrr 

or dates result as we expect. 
within a :Lie miles of 

-As to @ay the only 
Don"t hink he has 

om
Good 
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For the Common Ownership of 
All the Means of Production 
and Distribution of the Wealth 
of the World. 

Dear Hickey:--

A SOCIALIST PAPER 

J, A. WAYLAND 

l!'uD D. W ABllll!f, J48Jlagtng llklltor. 

Coming Nation Establlshed April SO, '93 
Appeal to Re88-0n Establlsbed Aug. 81, '96 

Total Number Appeals Prlnted-
1901 • • • 8,l'TG.888 copies 
1906 • • • 17,814.681 copies 
1907 • • • 24,016,100 copies 
1908 • • • 22.910,992 copies 

I 
1909 • • • ~.288.692 copies 

Total papere printed by the Appeal since 
1896 • • Over 150,000,000 Coples 

So far~ I know the NY Volks-Zei tung has made 

no such charge. The editor of that paper, together with ·Algernon Lee 

Julisu Gerber sent a letter to the Appeal claiming that had CQnclusive 

evidence that Shoaf had been kidnaped and taken tosea at the order of 

Otis. They went into a wealth of detail, even naming the ship to which . 
he was transfered. Itwas this letter that we based last veek' s article 

upon. In view of .this I hardly think the v-z would make such a charge. 

We are still up in the air--nothing but a lot of inderiniteoolues. 

Sincerely Yours 1 

Fred. 



AND
0

~~L~DAY St LOUIS ' POST-DISPATCH Cl~~~~!~~ON 

JV#
~UBCOSHED av THE PULOTZER PUBLOSHONC> co. 

ST. LOUIS. Mo .. 
Jun~ 1 7 , 1914 

Dear Tom: I've just been laughing my side e eore at the ingenious way you• 
paraphrased rny campaign survey to ~ke it serve Erneet ' s candidacy . 0 you 
artful conofagun t 

Your picture of peactt and plenty with love in a cottage at Hallettsville 
i~ enough to make rne envioue. I am drilling away here to g"!t wages to keep 
my boys and girls fed , clothed and in school in Houston: nc paper there v.ill 
risk hiring me now, lest it offend the big rich of that community, and I'm 
toc11poor to set up my own weekly paper and make'! it &o in a dull• year. Lucky 
I can command good ~ages on a big to~n paper, or I'd havP. had to take my 9lr' 
children out of school, as eo many of the Harriman shoprnen did, and set them 
to work v;ithout e:.~tting a fair chance for an education . It ' e tough beinG FO 

far from home so long at a time , but it ' s only for another year or two at 
most, until the older ones can get out for themselve~. aeantime, J'm opera
ting a.monG tLe m.idcle c l ass majority. I etopped in Houston anC: 1'exas last 
month only long enough t o prepare the article and turn it over to the men llit
who are circulating it. I wanted to smash the Chronic l e and its candidate arl 
hio backers ~ho sm~~hed my friends there a f~w years ago . One good smaeh de
eerves anot her, you know. Whil e you fellows hold up the ideal, I'll take .... 
some per f!onal satisfactions, and do some mi e oir-nary work a.lone the outpost e . 

Give my best reeards to t he clear-eyed lady. I'm eendine your let ter back 
to w.y wife, so she can share my ea ti sfaction in tr~e m.~s sage from you . '*111 
Bft8 1!111• JIU± Don. ' t know how eocn I 'll be back i-:1 I~xas, but when I am I 
shal l certainly coMe over for a emoke and a plateful of that fried chicken . 

Your friend. 
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THE REB'ltL, 
~-A. Hickey, Eator. 

. ,. ,: 

Halletfsmlle, TellM .•• J .•lM •• i. •••• . •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 191 u • • 

• r. CurJ. o.l..L, 
m 

Cr..rl :-

.rot u 
to oost + 

Ba.xo lY, 
t• he 
°'""5 an uc,..e 
a five r on 
cellnr. 
concret 
""hie- land 

• 

fron Cla;:r on, N. ax., 
it is slichtly roll;ng prairie , every 
tivation. Re tell me it is l/2 ile .Pr P ri.i 

A.ter 'in it ha.lf he e1ear round and lots of f1 h. H 
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have .no clroueh+s and that 1.t is ·a. ereat broom corn co mtry, he eoeB on to 
say that a ne1t;hbor o-r hift has raised 600 bushels of irish potatoes to the 
acre. The • rinci.r>al crop ts brooM cor A.nd he i n-PorI!ls e the., can raise 
a l kinds of fruit and veuetables. e held a counc11 of RT in the Rebel 
office an co:rr.miiss"loned J ldce r11t=i; t zen to eo down an invest ieate the pro -
osition • .-ndee Meitzen vis'ted CoI!ll'ad Lake and he rerorts that our Genaan 
comrade made a s1)lendic impression upon him. We sot l'ower of a.ttor net to 
sell the land ana all that Lake wants is '800 for his iI!lprovements which 
he values at ,l , 300 and the balance o~ '4 , 000 worth of land ·s to come to 
us . Unfortunately 1 I am seireral hnndred I'liles f:rom t.he land Rncl cannot 
get there to verify the statement that ,comrade Lake makes . Knowing that 
you are in the f'larket for a eood rlaoe ana. knowine that yon are one of 
the bes·t friends ! have , I consul "feel with Clara and the Mei t7.ens ana \ e 
all aeree that .rou sho11ld ha ·e the first chance at this :property. Accord
ine;lJ I WOlih sueeest that you leave Bertha or AJ.ma in charee o+' ~our 
lace a.nd ~o np at once to Texline and investieate this proposition. 

If you finfl on investigntion that J,ake has tolC\ the exact truth we will 
see to it that ~7011 eet the '4., 000 fnrf'l and all ~n:proveMents +'or ~2n00 
cash . Comrade Lake wants the +'arm to be eiven awa;:: in a subscription 
contest that ould close on the 31st of A"Jileuat. I can readily show him 
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that we havA not time to handle such a hi6 contAst for such a c;ieantio 
prize a+ snoh a. short notioe, beaanse he wiRhes to leave for a visit to 
Germany is the reason he wants the matter alee.red up quickly, If for 
any reason you onnnot eet in 11.r:>on this nest advantageous proposition 
let me know by return mni l and I ''ill take np the matter with some 
land company, as sreed i.s absolutely· neaeasa~. · 

If yon will take the morning taain to Srur yon can catch tl"!e auto 
to Crosbyton in the even ne and be in ~exl.ine by the followine midnight. 
See if o:t1r comrade Matt 1Jl6l.y is in Slauehter' s Bank in Texline. Steer 
clear of the land harks that knocks every proposit1on except their own. 
Lake tells me that the ~otlh ~exas Land Co. in ~exline holds the poorest 
land around there at '25, also rememher that onr property is 2 miles 
from the Capi 'tal Ranch hi ch ie held at ~26 an a.ore all around. The fol
lowine seven names are s11beoriber* to the Rebel and all live ;n Texline; 
John w. Wood, !'red Gnardiiar, Dan Wetty. • ~ . Fletcher, Joe c. House, 
G. C. H'ittill81Y and J. E. W leon. I onl. know one Sooialist in the btnoh 
and that is Mattingly. Don't show this letter dlo anybody ontstde the 
members o~ . .rour. -f'amily. Attend to this :matter instantl., and if r,ake has 
told the truth then you will have the bieBest bare;ain of _,our life. 
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Clara and ~sl~f are in fi1n hos.1th and sririts, vour wife is in 
El Campo and Clara will go and visit )er next week if e ao not succeed 
in gettine her up here first. I aI!l going to the enaampnant at Oklahoma 
at the end of the Month and will be eone about 50 days the latter pDDtion 
of which I will spend in Texas Encampments. Give my best reeards to all 
and believe me, 

vour. friend and brother, 

per-MB 
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A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard telegram 
rates as follows: One and one-half times tlle standard night letter 
rate for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the 
initial rate for each additional 10 words or less. Subordinate 
to the priority of transmission and delivery of regular telegrams. 
Must tie written iu plain English. Code language not permissible. 

~ pted up to midnight for delivery on the mornin~ of the next 
enSlii g business day, at rates still lower than standard mgpt telegram 
tlites, 118 follows: The standard day rate for 10 words shall be charged« 
for the transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of such standard 
day r~te for 10 words shall be charged for each additional 10 words or 
ICS$. Must be written in plain English. Code language not per
missiOle. Mail delivery, postage prepaid, permissible. 



Mr. T. A. Hickey 

WM. S. U ' REN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
SUITE ISOIS OREGONIAN BUILDING 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
....,,5 

Editor "Rebel", Hallettsville, Texas 

Dear Mr. Hickey: 

July 
lSth 
1916 

Yours of June 23rd duly received. I return herewith the envelpp, 
because if I hnd received it sooner, I should have been able to send 
a draft of what I would think was good for a land plank .for the Socia
list party r·ererendum. It came too late for that, and I did not think 
my plan was worth the coat of wiring. The letter from Dan Kiefer did 
not leave me time to get the work done and mail it~ I should have 
been obliged to wire it to get it there in time. 

I am very sorry your draft of an amendment ia not complete. In 
my experience in this work I fing that it is a very great advantage 
to have the same amendment to 61ght for campaign after campaign. On 
anything fundamental the people have a very general iaea that the first 
draft should be finished and complete, and that one should go to battle 
on that continually until it is won. They seem to think that change 
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in the form or language indicates mental uncertainty in the minds 
of the proposers, and therefore that it is unsafe to take ~o radical 
a step as may be contemplated. I think this is particularly true in 
the case of the Bingletax and Land Question. However, you have gone 
too far to retrace your steps now, and will have to go through until 

~ the legislature meets. There will be plenty of time to perfect an 
amendment before yourlegialature meets . 

The Socmalist Convention in this state refused to endorse the 
People's Land and Loan Law, and refused to endorse anyth i ng in the way 
of Singletax. When you ge t down to concre te proposals, ~Y experience 
is that a great many of the Socialists are fully as ignorant as the old 
party members, and just about as prejudiced,put they are comi~g in the 
right direction. 

Sincerely yours, 

WSU M 



STANLEY KULAWIK 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 

Yorktown, Texas, 

Jul,v 20th 19~1 . 
Dear llir. Hickey: 

Your letter at hand, and in reply wish to stRte that I 
have made the following arrRngemente and dates, which will appear in 
thie week'e iesue of the Yoektown Newe. Heee are the speaking dates. 

Monday night , July 25th at 8:30 p.m. ~riedl~nd School Ucu~e. 
Tuesday 11 

" 26th " " " Callahan School Hcuse . 
WednesdRy " " 27th " " 11 Grenau Hall . 
~hurR1ay " " 28th " " " Cabeza S.H. 
Yriday " " 29th " " " Westhoff. 
Saturday 4 P .M. Yorktown, 

May not be here Monday on RC count of court businef'IA outside ccunt.v, but 
will have p~rty to meet you the first day or ~we. 

Hoping to hear and see you soon . 
Your friend, 
Stanley Kulawik. 
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